Supportive Measures*

* All supportive measures are individualized and case-specific. This document is intended to serve as a representative list. It is not exhaustive. Additionally, not every supportive measure will be available for every report, depending on individual circumstances. Please contact the Title IX Office to discuss your individual needs.

- Connection with resources: Counseling; Advocacy
- Referral for medical assistance and/or evidence collection
- Referral to law enforcement: possible stay away order; police escort
- Mutual or one-way no contact directives
- Housing support: change residence hall; allow off-campus housing
- Academic support: flexibility in attendance requirements; changing course schedules (if possible); flexibility in assignment due dates or dates of tests; temporary excused absences; assigned seating location in class; temporary online or asynchronous class attendance (if available)
- Changes in Corp structure: moving divisions; changing watch rotations
- Flexibility in formation: Alternate formation (e.g., check in with commandant); no touching or alteration of uniform during inspection
- Request to repeat course without financial implication
- Reduced course load
- Request retroactive medical leaves
- Flexibility re: academic probation/removal
- Recommend financial aid flexibility: financial aid extensions; temporary suspension of penalties for unpaid bills
- Dining: Assigned meal times; exemption from dining plan
- Review parking options and availability
- Cruise: with permission, notification to administrative staff and/or on-board Liaison; detailed discussion regarding possible interactions (including dining and other assignments) and safety planning; reviewing all current NCOs prior to cruise with both parties
- Increased temporary monitoring, supervision, or security at locations or activities where the alleged misconduct occurred
- Providing additional training and educational materials for students and employees